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Chapter 201

Old Mrs. Graham’s words struck everyone on the scene like a thunderbolt. Even Leanna widened her beautiful eyes to look in

stupefaction at what was happening. Initially, she thought that Matthew and Sasha had no significant backgrounds. Who would

have thought that Sasha had such a godmother?

Frankly speaking, the Graham Family was not rich and powerful in Eastcliff. However, when Old Mr. Graham was still alive, he

was kind and generous. He helped plenty of people and had extremely high prestige. Even Leanna received Old Mr. Graham’s

favor in the past. Therefore, Old Mrs. Graham’s esteem in Eastcliff wasn’t any inferior to the masters of the Ten Greatest

Families. In fact, even those Old Masters of Ten Greatest Families were reverent toward Old Mrs. Graham. Surprisingly, this old

woman was Sasha’s godmother? With such an identity, who would dare mock Sasha and say that she wasn’t eligible to attend the

Cloud Nine Cocktail Party?

Leanna’s eyes brightened immediately while she walked over.

“Old Mrs. Graham, Sasha is your goddaughter? In that case, Mrs. Larson is absolutely eligible to attend this cocktail party! I was

worried that she would be chased out.”

Old Mrs. Graham’s face became cold at once. “What’s wrong? Did someone think that my daughter is not eligible to attend? Who

dares to speak so arrogantly? Come. Step out and show yourself. You want to chase my daughter out? Why don’t you chase me

out as well?”

Everyone looked at Isaac at the same time, whose face flushed red. He didn’t expect that Sasha was truly Old Mrs. Graham’s

adopted daughter. If he had known about it earlier, he wouldn’t have the guts to find fault with her even if someone forced him to

do so.

“Old Mrs. Graham, I-I really had no idea that President Cunningham is your daughter. President Cunningham, you should’ve told

me earlier. I’m truly sorry for offending you. President Cunningham, I-I was terribly wrong. Please don’t take it to heart!”

Blushing, Isaac apologized in extreme embarrassment. His arrogance and tyranny from before had completely vanished. Now, he

was just like a pitiful beggar, bowing his head to beg for mercy.

Sasha was stunned too because she had never thought that her identity as a goddaughter would bring her such great respect. With

only this identity, she could make a significant figure like Isaac to apologize? Only now did she understand that in the past, Old

Mrs. Graham took her as her goddaughter wasn’t simply because the old woman liked her, but she was actually repaying her

gratitude for Matthew!

Matthew chuckled while replying, “Young Master Leigh, there’s no need for that. Didn’t you say just now that we’re humiliating

this cocktail party? You also told us to get out and that you could easily kill us like a matter of crushing ants, didn’t you?”

Isaac’s face turned pale instantly. Matthew’s words were definitely driving him to a corner.

Old Mrs. Graham’s expression became cold while she chided icily, “Hmph! Young Master Leigh, you’re indeed arrogant and

domineering!”

Isaac’s face was overtaken with embarrassment while replying in sweats, which he kept wiping off, “Old Mrs. Graham, I-I was

just joking…”

Matthew added softly, “You didn’t look like you were joking when you brought a large group of young people from the Ten

Greatest Families here. They even almost started to attack. Was that just a joke?”

Old Mrs. Graham said furiously, “What? You even tried to hit people? Are you concerned that your standard will be affected if my

daughter attended this Cloud Nine Cocktail Party? If you really believe that she is not eligible to attend, you can just tell me. I’m

not an insensitive person, so I’ll just leave with my daughter right now!” While she was halfway speaking, Old Mrs. Graham held

Sasha’s hand and planned to leave.

The people from the Ten Greatest Families started to panic. After all, Old Mrs. Graham had finally attended the Cloud Nine

Cocktail Party tonight after being absent for a few years. If she withdrew because of them, they would definitely not be let off the

hook. The elders of their families would surely punish them mercilessly!
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